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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

5

China Buffet 917 Valley Creek Drive Farmignton, 63640

4-501.114
A
2-301.14
A-I

 The chlorine sanitizer in buckets in the kitchen were observed at a concentration greater than 100
ppm. Chlorine sanitizers shall be in the range of 50 - 100 ppm. COS by remaking the sanitizer.
Female employee was observed bussing tables and preparing beverages, etc., without washing
his hands at the "north waitress station" handwashing sink. Food employees must wash their
hands and exposed portions of their arms for a minimum of 20 seconds using a hand cleanser an

Note:
Due to the consistently high number of violations during inspections; the frequency of inspections
at this establishment will be increased to a quarterly basis.

It is the intent of St. Francois Co. Health Center to provide basic food safety training to the
management and staff of this facility. This training will be provided free of charge but the facility
must arrange for the provision and cost of a translator. Please notify the St. Francois County
Health Center with tentative dates.

Please not that ALL items must be corrected by the next reinspection or the initiation of further
enforcement action will be conducted.

COS

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

4-101.17A

4-501.17

An accumulation of black mold and wet, fetid food debris was observed on the floor below food
storage racks in the walk-in cooler. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as /flnecessary to
keep them clean. Thoroughly clean and disinfect the walls and floors in the walk-in cooler with
special attention to the wall/floor juncture and below shelving.
Dirt and grime was observed on the floor below the prep cooler at the cook line in the kitchen.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Clean the floor below
kitchen equipment.
Debris was observed within the cabinet beneath the food bars. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
Debris and dead insects were observed within the cabinet beneath the food bar nearest the
hibachi area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
Wooden sushi mat was observed in use. Wood and wood wicker may not be used as a
food-contact surface. Please remove or obtain a suitable mat that is designed from easily
cleanable materials.
Poly cutting board in the hibachi/sushi preparation area was observed with gouges and cut marks.
Surfaces of cutting boards subject to scratching and scoring shall be resurfaced if they can no
longer be effectively cleaned and sanitized, or discarded if they are not capable of being cleaned
and resurfaced.
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China Buffet 917 Valley Creek Drive Farmignton, 63640

3-501.16A

3-501.16A

TEMPERATURES:
Salad Bar: Imitation crab meat salad 41F, hard boiled eggs 41F, peel & eat shrimp 37F, cheese
cake 44F, cut lettuce salad 39-41F, kimchi 40F.
Fruit Bar: Cut cantelope 38F, cut honey dew melon 39F, chocolate pudding 37F.
Grilled Bar: Polish sausage 139-160F, stuffed crab 147-162F, salmon 171, cheesy crab salad
170F.
Fried Bar: Chicken nuggets 198F, teriyaki chicken 187F, fried fish 178F, fried shrimp 151F.
Food Bar: Steamed rice in rice cooker 153FF, rice paddle in container of water at 110F, fried rice
147F, chicken wings 174F.
Food Bar (nearest hibachi): Sesame chicken 137F, Japanese spicy chicken 153F, Gen. Tso's
chicken 130F (Removed & new product noted at 143F), Black pepper chicken 132-146F
(Removed & new product noted at 139FF)

______________________________________________________________________________
Cheese cake 44F on salad bar. Potentially hazardous foods (PHF's) must be kept cold at or
below 41F if held by temperature. Please ensure foods are at or below 41F when placed on
buffet.
Gen. Tso's chicken 130F, black pepper chicken 132F on food bar. Raw chicken must be cooked
to a minimum of 165F for 15 seconds and then held on the buffet at a minimum of 135F.

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

4-903.11B

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

RESTROOMS: (In general both restrooms should be cleaned more thoroughly).
Grayish-colored debris observed on the cove molding beneath the handwashing sinks in womens'
restroom. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
WAITRESS STATION NEAR SALAD BAR:
The exterior surfaces of the Ice-O-Matic ice machine was observed with debris and buildup.
Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept free of the accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and other debris.
Plastic drinking glasses were observed wet nested at the north and south waitress station. Clean
equipment must be stored in a manner that protects these items from potential contamination and
in a self-draining position that allows air drying.
Debris was observed within the cabinet beneath the salad bar. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
Debris was observed within the cabinet beneath the fruit bar. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
Debris was observed within the cabinet beneath the fried bar. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
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3/20/17
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China Buffet 917 Valley Creek Drive Farmignton, 63640

5-203.14A

TEMPERATURES (cont.):

Hibachi Area:

Food Self Serve Bar: Raw chicken (semi frozen) 31F, raw shrimp 38F, raw shell egg 35F.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Ice-O-Matic ice machine drain (gray tubing) was observed extending into a cup located on the
drain line. Further the ice machine drain was observed direct plumbed into a 2 inch pvc drain
pipe. Openings were observed in this pipe but these openings were possibly higher than the ice
bin. A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude the backflow into the water supply system.
The 3/4 inch gray tubing arising from the ice making portion of the ice machine extending below
the overflow rim of a PVC cup on the drain line. Potable water lines must be separated from
non-potable water systems by the installation of an air gap. Please terminate this drain pipe
through a visible air gap that is at least 1.5 inches above the cup overflow rim or other suitable
sewage drain. Further, the ice bin drain must be disconnected from the pvc drain and introduced
into a sewage drain via an indirect drain connection or an air gap. (Located in the waitress station
near the salad bar).

3-601.12A

6-501.11

6-501.12A

6-501.11

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

5-501.16C

6-501.12A

Imitation crab meat was observed on self-service bars labeled as crab meat. Food shall be
offered for human consumption in a way that does not mislead or misinform the consumer.
The handwashing sink cabinet was observed deteriorating due to water damage at the "north and
south waitress stations". Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair. Please replace.
Food and other debris was observed on the floor below the metal cabinets at the "north waitress
station". Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair.
A sheet of plywood was observed leaning on metal cabinet in the "north waitress station". The
plywood appeared to have come free from cabinet. Please fully paint and secure by hardware.
Debris was observed on the floor by the water heater in the north and south waitress stations".
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
Door seal on the reach-in refrigerator at the was observed with mold buildup in the hibachi area.
Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept free of the accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and other debris.
No waste receptacles were observed at any handwashing sinks located at the north and south
waitress stations. All handwashing sinks, that utilize paper towels, shall be provided with a waste
receptacle located at each handwashing sink or group of handwashing sinks.
Food and debris was observed on the floor below the cook surface and shelving in the hibachi
area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to maintain cleanliness.
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6-501.111
B

4-601.11A

5-402.13

7-204.11

During this visit information from Ms. Albee Lin that showed the pest control services are provided
by Guardian Pest Service. Please ensure that pest control services are conducted for insects and
rodents.
Dried food debris was observed on the heat lamp housing located above the food bars/grilled bar.
Food-contact surfaces of equipment and utensils shall be clean to the sight and touch. Please
provide a clean-in-place (CIP) process to wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry all food contact
surfaces.
Handwashing sink drain located in the "north waitress station" was observed lying on the floor
near the floor drain. Wastewater was observed discharging onto the floor near the floor drain.
The handwashing sink drain must be connected into the building plumbing system by watertight
connection OR secured through the floor drain cover. (Note: If the handwashing sink connection
is made into the floor drain, then, an indirect connection must be made available for draining the
ice storage bin, etc.)
A bucket of chlorine sanitizer was observed in the "north waitress station". Upon inspection, the
container appeared a chlorine concentration greater than 200 ppm. Chlorine sanitizing agents
must be maintained at a concentration of 50-100 ppm. (Corrected by making new solution at 100
ppm).
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